
Banquet Menu





Breakfast
Includes freshly brewed regular and decaf coffee, assorted hot tea selection, iced water and chilled fruit juices 

CONTINENTAL BREAKFAST
RIVERSIDE CONTINENTAL | 12
Seasonally inspired sliced fresh fruit and berries with assorted freshly  
baked pastries

HEALTHY START CONTINENTAL | 14
Seasonally inspired sliced fruit and berries, assorted freshly baked 
pastries, oatmeal with assorted toppings of dried fruits and nuts, 
coconut, sliced almonds, dried cherries, apples and craisins

EXECUTIVE CONTINENTAL | 16
Minimum of 20 guests 
Seasonally inspired sliced fruit and berries, assorted freshly baked 
pastries to include muffins, sliced quick breads, warm buttermilk 
biscuits with sausage gravy

PLATED BREAKFAST 
Minimum of 20 guests 
Plated breakfasts includes assorted freshly baked pastries 
 

THE COUNTRY | 17 
Scrambled eggs topped with cheddar cheese and chives, served 
with potatoes O'Brien and your choice of Applewood smoked 
bacon, smoked bacon or sausage links

THE SOUTH | 19
Scrambled eggs with onions, seared ham steak, cheesy bacon grits 
and a warm buttermilk biscuit

 
BLUEBERRY FRENCH TOAST  | 17 
Blueberry bread dipped in our house batter, served with wild berries and 
Amaretto cream, Applewood smoked bacon or sausage links

 
GREEN CHILI BURRITO | 20
Flour tortilla filled with scrambled eggs, chorizo, onions,  
peppers and Monterey Jack cheese, topped with pork green  
chili sauce, served with seasoned home fries with onions  
and peppers  
 

SALMON BENEDICT  | 19 
House-cured salmon on an English muffin, poached eggs and dill 
hollandaise with sautéed spinach and potatoes O’Brien
Maximum of 50 guests 

 

SUNSHINE BRUNCH  
Minimum of 20 guests  
Sunshine brunch includes seasonally inspired sliced fresh fruit  
and berries and assorted freshly baked pastries

FRESH AND COLD | 37
Smoked salmon with capers and thinly sliced red onions,  
peeled jumbo shrimp and crab claws on ice with sliced lemons, 
cocktail sauce and water crackers, served with fresh baby spinach 
and field green salad with goat cheese, strawberries, blueberries, 
sliced almonds, ranch and balsamic dressings

HOT AND SAVORY | 37
Scrambled eggs topped with cheddar cheese and chives,  
Applewood smoked bacon and sausage links, fried chicken  
and waffles with hot maple syrup and butter, panko crusted  
tilapia with lemon caper butter sauce, garlic whipped potatoes  
and sautéed asparagus spears

BREAKFAST BUFFET 
Minimum of 20 guests  
Breakfast buffets include seasonally inspired sliced fresh fruit  
and berries and assorted freshly baked pastries

ALL AMERICAN | 18
Scrambled eggs with cheddar cheese, green onions and roasted 
tomato-pepper salsa, seasoned home fries, Applewood smoked 
bacon and sausage links 

SUNRISE AND SHINE | 20
Greek yogurt bar with assorted toppings, homemade granola and 
sun-dried fruit, scrambled eggs with sausage and caramelized 
onions, seasoned home fries, Applewood smoked bacon, sausage 
links, warm buttermilk biscuits with sausage gravy

RIVERSIDE EYE OPENER | 24
Greek yogurt bar with assorted toppings, house-made granola and 
sun-dried fruit, scrambled eggs with sausage, goat cheese and 
fresh basil, buttermilk pancakes with syrup, hash brown casserole, 
Applewood smoked bacon, smoked rope sausage and seasoned 
home fries

 

Breakfast continued

Includes freshly brewed regular and decaf coffee, assorted hot tea selection, iced water and chilled fruit juices 

ENHANCEMENTS  
Minimum of 20 guests  
Add any of these items to your continental or breakfast buffet

BUILD YOUR OWN GRANOLA PARFAIT | 4   
Greek yogurt with house-made granola, coconut, sliced almonds, 
strawberries, blueberries, dried cherries, craisins and honey

TACO BAR | 6
Scrambled eggs with taco meat, chorizo, flour tortillas, cheddar 
cheese, pico de gallo and house-made salsa

DONUT ACTION STATION | 5
Warm donuts dipped in chocolate or vanilla icing, then dipped
in your choice of M&M’s, sprinkles, Oreo crumbs, chopped 
pecans, chocolate chips, shredded coconut or Heath Bar pieces

ADDITIONAL BREAKFAST 
ENHANCEMENTS
Warm buttermilk biscuits with sausage gravy | 4
Waffles with maple syrup and butter | 5
Pancakes with maple syrup and butter | 5
Breakfast quesadillas with salsa | 5 
Assorted yogurt | 3 each
Whole fruit | 2 each
Assorted freshly baked pastries | 29
Assorted bagel dots filled with flavored cream cheese | 20 per dozen
Seasonally inspired sliced fresh fruit and berries | 7 per guest 
Vegan egg and cheddar breakfast sandwich on ciabatta | 5



Morning and Afternoon Breaks

BREAKS
SUNRISE | 10
Freshly brewed regular and decaf coffee, assorted hot tea selection and 
iced water

JUICE AND SMOOTHIE BREAK | 12
Maximum 100 guests
Apple, orange and cranberry juice, strawberry-banana smoothie shots, 
peach-strawberry lime smoothie shots and mango-ginger kale smoothie 
shots

FULL OF ENERGY BREAK | 15
House-made trail mix, energy bars, whole fresh fruits, assorted energy 
drinks, assorted sodas and bottled water

SPECIALTY BREAKS 
COOKIE TIME | 16 
Chocolate chip, oatmeal raisin, white chocolate macadamia, double 
fudge brownies, freshly brewed regular and decaf coffee,  
whole and chocolate milk, assorted sodas and bottled water  

CRISP | 15
Citrus whipped goat cheese with toasted flat bread, roasted garlic 
hummus, crisp carrots, broccoli, celery sticks, house-made salsa and 
white corn tortilla chips, roasted pumpkin seeds, iced water, bottled 
sparkling water and freshly brewed iced tea

YESTERDAY | 17
Rice crispy treats, lemon bars, Twinkies, warm soft jumbo pretzels with 
beer cheese, brownies, sparkling lemonade, sparkling fruit punch and 
bottled water

VEGGIE DELIGHT | 15
Assorted raw vegetables including carrots, celery, sliced bell peppers, 
broccoli florets, grape tomatoes, yellow squash sticks, smoked carrot 
hummus with red pepper pesto, herb dip and gazpacho shooters with 
avocado cream with cucumber infused water and bottled sparkling 
water
 
 

 

A LA CARTE  
Price per person
Whole fruit | 2
House potato chips with ranch dip | 4
Flavored popcorn | 4
Flavored yogurt with granola | 5
Vegetable crudité with ranch dip | 6
Sliced fresh fruit and berries | 7
Domestic and imported cheese platter | 7

Price per dozen
Assorted freshly baked pastries | 29 
Assorted Muffins | 29 
Assorted Scones | 29  
Assorted bagel dots filled with flavored cream cheese | 20  
Assorted granola bars | 29
Assorted freshly baked cookies | 29
Double fudge brownies | 29
Assorted dessert bars | 33
Energy bars | 37

Price per pound
Sweet and salty trail mix | 15
Mixed nuts | 20

BEVERAGES
Price per item
Hot tea packet | 2
Bottled water | 2
Assorted canned soda | 4
Assorted bottled fruit juice | 4
Whole or chocolate milk | 5
Bottled sparkling water | 5
Assorted energy drinks | 6

Price per gallon
Cucumber infused iced water | 19
Sparkling lemonade | 25
Sparkling fruit punch | 25
Freshly brewed iced tea | 25 
Freshly brewed regular or decaf coffee | 33

Cold Plated Lunch
Includes chef's choice dessert, regular and decaf coffee, iced tea and iced water.

SALADS 
Minimum of 20 guests 
Served with mini croissants with butter 
 

MEDITERRANEAN CAESAR SALAD | 13 
Crisp romaine lettuce with piquillo peppers, artichoke hearts, 
Kalamata olives, grape tomatoes and peppered Caesar dressing 

Chicken | 17
Salmon | 19
Grilled steak | 23 

SWEET AND CRISP | 19 
Fresh baby greens with golden pineapple, strawberries, blueberries, 
spiced pecans, goat cheese, sunflower seeds, grilled chicken and 
house vinaigrette

 
RIVER SPIRIT COBB | 20
Crisp romaine lettuce and baby greens with smoked salmon, baby 
shrimp, avocado, boiled egg, grape tomatoes, cucumbers, pickled 
onion and orange tarragon vinaigrette

 
 

 

SANDWICHES AND WRAPS 
Minimum of 20 guests 
Choice of zesty pasta salad, creamy dill potato salad, sliced fresh 
fruit and berries or house made potato chips

RIVERSIDE CLUB CROISSANT | 17   
Oven roasted turkey breast, crispy bacon and swiss cheese on a 
croissant with leaf lettuce, sliced tomatoes and mango rosemary 
mayonnaise    

CALIFORNIA CHICKEN WRAP | 18
Grilled breast of chicken with leaf lettuce, crispy bacon, muenster, 
sliced tomatoes, red onions, sliced avocado, baby greens and 
chipotle mayonnaise

ITALIAN FOCACCIA | 19    
Genoa salami, pepperoni, capicola, provolone, lettuce, tomato and 
olive salad with red pepper pesto mayo on tomato foccacia 
 

BLACK WALNUT CHICKEN SALAD | 19 
Black walnut chicken salad with bacon, green onions, lettuce, tomato 
and dijonnaise

HUMMUS VEGETABLE WRAP | 18
Honey wheat tortilla with lemon hummus, lettuce, tomato, grilled and 
roasted vegetables



Hot Plated Lunch
Served with mini croissants with butter, your choice of house or Caesar salad and a classic dessert, regular and 
decaf coffee, iced tea and iced water. Minimum of 20 guests

LUNCH VEGETARIAN ENTRÉES 

PORTOBELLO MUSHROOM NAPOLEON | 21 
Grilled portobello with spinach, roasted peppers, squash,  
roasted onions, carrots, goat cheese and red chile sauce

GARLIC-SCALLION FRIED RICE | 18
Golden fried rice with sesame baked tofu, green onions  
and fresh ginger

RICOTTA CAVATELLI | 20
Ricotta cavatelli topped with our house-made basil marinara  
and pecorino romano cheese

ENTRÉES
CHARLESTON PORK CHOP | 24 
Center cut pork chop marinated in olive oil, garlic and juniper berries, 
served with a jus lie and savory cornbread pudding and chef's choice 
of vegetable

CARNITA BRAISED PORK  
AND CHEDDAR MASHED POTATOES | 20
Pork braised in cola, orange juice, garlic, cilantro, chipotle peppers, 
served with chipotle cheddar mashed potatoes and chef's choice of 
vegetable

CITRUS BRINED CHICKEN | 20   
Airline citrus brined chicken with lemon thyme au jus served with 
sour cream mashed potatoes and green beans

CHICKEN PEPPERONCINI | 24
Grilled breast of chicken and pepperoncini with a cherry pepper 
butter sauce served with caramelized onion risotto and chef's choice 
vegetable

 

 
SOY GINGER SALMON | 24    
Lemon-soy marinated salmon, seared and served on a bed of 
coconut mango rice drizzled with soy ginger sherry cream and chef's 
choice of vegetable

ITALIAN BRAISED SHORT RIBS | 22
Seared beef short ribs braised in barolo wine, served over 
pappardelle, peas and gremolata 

SARDINIA GRILLED FLAT IRON | 27  
Grilled flat iron steak and red pepper tomato coulis served with 
Kalamata and green olives, fesh basil, mozzarella cheese and roasted 
roma tomatoes
 

POBLANO CORN CREAM CHICKEN | 23
Seared breast of chicken in a pablano corn cream served with 
sauteed spinach and fried potatoes

DESSERTS
NEW YORK STYLE CHEESECAKE 
Classic cheesecake with graham cracker crust 

KEY LIME TART
Tart, rich and creamy with a graham cracker crust

LEMON MERINGUE TART
Lemon tart with meringue topping

CHOCOLATE FUDGE CAKE 
Chocolate cake with chocolate fudge

STRAWBERRY SHORTCAKE 
House-made sweet biscuit with marinated strawberries and cream

WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE
White chocolate cheesecake with swirled raspberry preserves

CARROT CAKE 
Classic carrot cake with cream cheese icing

ITALIAN CREAM CAKE  
White cake with walnuts and cream cheese icing

Themed Lunch Buffets
Includes regular and decaf coffee, iced tea and iced water. One and a half hour maximum on buffet service. 
Minimum of 20 guests

OKLAHOMA RANCH LUNCH
Choice of two meats | 27  
Choice of three meats | 34 
Slow smoked BBQ brisket
Smoked sausage
BBQ chicken
Smoked pulled pork with slider buns
 
BLT salad with lettuce, tomatoes, Applewood smoked  
bacon, blue cheese crumbles, garlic croutons, blue cheese  
and buttermilk ranch dressing 
Southern potato salad
Coleslaw 
Baked beans
Cilantro corn
Corn bread with butter
Apple pie  
Peach cobbler
 
SOUTHERN COMFORT
Choice of two entrées | 28  
Choice of three entrées | 35 
Ketchup glazed meatloaf
Fried chicken
Chicken fried steak
Chicken biscuit pot pie
Pot roast
 
Chopped green salad with cucumber, grape tomatoes,  
radishes, carrots, red onions, cornbread croutons,  
buttermilk ranch and green goddess dressing
Mustard potato salad
Macaroni salad
Sour cream mashed potatoes
Mac and cheese
Southern green beans
Biscuits with apple butter
Pecan pie  
Chocolate cake

 
 

EUROPEAN PASTA BAR | 27 
Chopped Italian salad with romaine lettuce, grape tomatoes, red  
onions, Kalamata olives, garlic croutons, fresh mozzarella,  
buttermilk ranch and red wine vinaigrette
Antipasto salad 
Green beans with garlic and balsamic syrup 
Penne bolognese with basil and parmesan
Farfalle with Italian sausage and ricotta cheese 
Chicken piccata 
Garlic breadsticks
Mini tiramisu  
Cannolis
 
SANDWICH TRIO | 28 
Maximum of 100 guests 
Mixed garden salad with assorted toppings and dressings, zesty 
pasta salad, creamy dill potato salad, potato chips, assorted cookies, 
brownies and lemon bars

Choice of three pre-made sandwiches 
Riverside club croissant, California chicken wrap, Italian foccacia, 
black walnut chicken salad, hummus vegetable wrap
 
NEED A FAJITA | 29 
Southwestern corn 
Cilantro and black bean salad  
Tortilla chips with fresh salsa, chopped romaine lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream, shredded cheese, black olives, scallions and pico de gallo  
Sautéed onions and peppers  
Grilled chicken and beef fajita strips  
Spanish rice and refried beans  
Warm flour tortillas 
Cinnamon dusted cream-filled churros



Hot Plated Dinner
Served with assorted dinner rolls with butter, your choice of house or Caesar salad and a classic dessert. 
Includes regular and decaf coffee, iced tea and iced water. Minimum of 20 guests

APPETIZERS
CHEESE DISPLAY | 5 
Assorted domestic and imported cheeses presented at each table

ANTIPASTO DISPLAY | 6 
Assorted cured meats, fresh cheeses, olives and pepperoncini 
peppers presented at each table

 
ENTRÉES 
 

SEARED TENDERLOIN OF BEEF ADOBO | 46 
Tenderloin of beef with a garlic coconut, adobo sauce with asian 
garlic fried rice and chef's choice of vegetable

SHRIMP AND GRITS | 41
Cajun style shrimp served on a bed of cheesy bacon grits and  
sweet jalapeño-corn relish and chef's choice of vegetable

MUSTARD MARINATED PORK CHOP | 32  
Served with cranberry jalapeño relish, sweet potato mashed and 
roasted broccolini 

 
CHICKEN BEAUJOLAIS | 31
Seared breast of chicken with a horseradish sundried tomato cream 
served with a basil scented basmati rice and chef's choice of 
vegetable 

PAN ROASTED SEA BASS FILLET | 40  
Roasted sea bass with wild mushrooms and hearts of palm salad, 
crisp polenta cake, olive oil and balsamic syrup

 
RED CHILE KANSAS CITY STRIP | 38
House-seasoned strip served with red chile gravy, Hatch chile 
mashed potatoes, lacinato kale, spinach and jalapeño corn

   
BLACK FOREST CHICKEN | 32
Seared breast of chicken with ham, swiss, parmesan cheese and 
dijon cream with garlic mashed potatoes and roasted baby carrots

 
CRISPY SALMON WITH OLIVE SALAD | 36
Seared Atlantic salmon brushed with garlic, lemon butter sauce, 
topped with olive salad, served with roasted fingerling potatoes

 
 

 
BOURBON BASTED GROUPER  | 37  
Bourbon basted grouper with Applewood smoked bacon, pearl 
onion, tomato and spinach butter sauce, served with farro pilaf and 
chef's choice of vegetable

  
GARLIC ROSEMARY CRUSTED PRIME RIB | 39
Prime rib rubbed with garlic, fresh rosemary, smoked sea salt 
and natural drippings served with Hatch chili twice baked potato, 
steamed asparagus and fried red peppers

 
DUO ENTRÉES
TENDERLOIN ANTHONY AND CHICKEN | 47 
Seared tenderloin of beef topped with goat cheese, sun-dried 
tomatoes, basil, artichokes, lemon butter sauce and marinated grilled 
chicken served with herbed couscous and chef's choice of vegetable

  
PETIT FILET AND ROASTED SHRIMP | 49
Petit filet with a wild mushroom tarragon cream and roasted shrimp 
with a lemon thyme butter served with boursin mashed potatoes and 
chef's choice of vegetable

 
DESSERTS
WHITE CHOCOLATE RASPBERRY CHEESECAKE
White chocolate cheesecake with swirled raspberry preserves  

BOURBON PECAN PIE 
A southern favorite

SALTED CARAMEL APPLE PIE
A slice of heaven   

MINI CHOCOLATE CAKE
Served with a raspberry coulis 

TIRAMISU
An Italian favorite 

NEW YORK CHEESECAKE
Traditional cheesecake with strawberry sauce

CARROT CAKE
Classic carrot cake with cream cheese icing

ITALIAN CREAM CAKE
White cake with walnuts and cream cheese icing

Dinner Buffets
Includes regular and decaf coffee, iced tea and iced water. One and a half hour maximum on buffet service. 
Minimum of 20 guests

OKLAHOMA RANCH DINNER  
Choice of three meats  | 46
Choice of two meats  | 36
BBQ brisket
Smoked sausage
BBQ chicken
Pecan smoked ribs
Smoked pulled pork with slider buns
 
Iceberg wedge salad with tomatoes, Applewood smoked  
bacon, blue cheese crumbles, garlic croutons, buttermilk ranch  
and blue cheese dressing
Kale and dried fruit salad
Southern potato salad
Coleslaw 
Smoked cheddar, cream cheese and chive mashed potatoes
Roasted corn and jalapeños
Biscuits with whipped honey butter
Apple pie  
Pecan pie  
Berry cobbler

RIVER SPIRIT SIGNATURE  
Choice of three entrées | 46
Choice of two entrées | 36
Chicken scarpariello 
Grilled flat iron steak with wild mushroom brandy cream
Baked cod with chowder sauce
 
Chopped green salad with cucumber, grape tomatoes, carrots,    
avocado, croutons, jalapeño ranch dressing and balsamic dressing
Caprese salad
Shrimp and crab pasta salad
Mushrooms ala grecque salad
Salt and vinegar roasted fingerling potatoes
Chef’s choice of vegetable
Assorted dinner rolls with butter
Chef's pastry display

PIEMONTE | 39
Caesar salad with asiago croutons, parmesan cheese and  
Caesar dressing
Caprese salad
Italian pasta salad
Brasato al barolo beef braised short ribs in red wine
Chicken and basil lasagna
Italian sausage and peppers
Cavatelli in a San Marzano tomato sauce
Green beans with garlic and balsamic syrup
Garlic breadsticks
Chef’s Italian pastry display

NEED A FAJITA | 39
Southwestern corn 
Cilantro and black bean salad  
Tortilla chips with fresh salsa, chopped romaine lettuce, guacamole, 
sour cream, shredded cheese, black olives, scallions and pico de 
gallo  
Sautéed onions and peppers  
Grilled chicken and beef fajita strips  
Spanish rice and refried beans  
Warm flour tortillas 

Cinnamon dusted cream-filled churros



Reception

 
 

HORS D'OEUVRES 
Minimum of 3 dozen

COLD 
Price per dozen
Whipped citrus goat cheese and  
walnut spoons with beet fluid gel | 29
Smoked trout with cucumber and dill in a savory crust | 37
Smoked salmon mousse crostini | 37
Baja shrimp shooters | 49
Ahi tuna poke cones with wasabi cream | 39
Marinated bocconcini and tomato skewers 
with olive oil and fresh basil | 37
Traditional shrimp cocktail shooter | 49
Individual crudite shooters | 37
Blue cheese mousse with pear chutney 
in a savory tart shell | 37
Tzatziki cucumber cups | 37

HOT 
Price per dozen
Mini burger sliders with blue cheese dip 
and fried onions | 43
Crab cake sliders with New England slaw | 49
Kefta skewers with tzatziki sauce | 43
Chicken wings tossed in buffalo sauce | 37
Korean wings with peanuts and cilantro | 37
Fried shrimp with orange wasabi dipping sauce | 49 
Boursin chicken bouchées | 43
Stuffed mushrooms with bacon,  
green onions, cheddar and cream cheese | 37
Spinach and feta spanakopita | 49
Tolucan pork chorizo quesadilla with chipotle cream | 37
Fried mozzarella with basil marinara | 37

BEVERAGES
Price per item
Bottled water | 2
Assorted canned soda | 4
Bottled sparkling water | 5
Assorted energy drinks | 6

Price per gallon
Citrus or cucumber infused iced water | 19 
Sparkling lemonade | 25
Sparkling fruit punch | 25
Freshly brewed iced tea | 25 
Freshly brewed regular or decaf coffee | 33 

Reception continued

DISPLAY STATIONS 
Prices are per guest

SHELLFISH BAR | 19
4 pieces per guest 
Jumbo shrimp, crab claws and oysters on the half shell, spicy 
cocktail sauce, lemon caper mayonnaise, lemons and Tabasco

ANTIPASTO CHEESE DISPLAY | 12
Minimum of 25 guests  
An assortment of domestic and regional cheeses, seven assorted 
salumi with olive oil crostini, Carr's water crackers, garnished with 
fruit and nuts

SEASONAL FRUIT DISPLAY | 9
Minimum of 25 guests  
Seasonally inspired sliced fruit and berries with a honey  
Greek yogurt dip

VEGETABLE CRUDITE DISPLAY | 8
Minimum of 25 guests  
Cucumbers, baby carrots, celery, grape tomatoes, broccolini,  
yellow squash, snow peas with spinach ranch dip, olive and  
roasted tomato tapenade 

NACHO BAR | 15
Minimum of 25 guests  
Spicy beef, shredded pork carnitas, iceberg lettuce, guacamole,  
pico de gallo, shredded cheddar cheese, sour cream, tomatillo salsa, 
tortilla chips and white queso

SLIDER BAR | 17
Minimum of 25 guests  
Mini beef sliders, mini frankfurters, shredded lettuce, cider onions, 
blue cheese crumbles, tomato onion compote, chipotle ketchup, 
jalapeño mustard, mayonnaise, brown sugar candied bacon,  
caraway kraut, green relish, pickles and grilled jalapeños

GOURMET MAC AND CHEESE BAR | 14
Minimum of 25 guests  
Mac and cheese tossed in white cheese sauce, with shredded 
smoked cheddar, parmesan cheese, blue cheese crumbles,  
shrimp, chicken, bacon, smoked sausage, green chilies and 
caramelized onions

CHOCOLATE FOUNTAIN | 12
Minimum of 50 guests  
Strawberries, golden pineapple chunks, marshmallows, pound cake,  
pretzel rods, Oreos and Nutter Butter cookies

CARVING STATIONS 
$100 Chef fee per station, per chef  
Served with silver dollar rolls

RASPBERRY-JALAPEÑO GLAZED HAM | 225
Serves 40 
Raspberry-jalapeño sauce

ROASTED WHOLE TURKEY | 190
Serves 35  
Blackberry thyme aioli and roasted garlic mayonnaise 

ROASTED TENDERLOIN OF BEEF | 350
Serves 25 
Roasted shallot and tarragon aioli and wasabi cream 

ROASTED BARRON OF BEEF | 300
Serves 75  
Confetti horseradish cream and dijon mustard

ROSEMARY-GARLIC ROASTED PRIME RIB | 300
Serves 40  
Roasted vegetable au jus and confetti horseradish cream



Bar Menu
Bartender fee of $200 per bar or waived if sales reach $500 or more in revenue. Two hour minimum and five hour 
maximum. Minimum 20 guests. All banquet bars will close by 1am.

CASH BAR
Cash bar prices include applicable taxes and service charges

PREMIUM LIQUORS | 8
TOP SHELF LIQUORS | 9
DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEER | 5
IMPORT BOTTLED BEER | 6
HOUSE WINE | 7
BOTTLED WATER AND SODA | 3

HOST BAR 
A 20% service charge and applicable resort and liquor taxes  
will be applied to all hosted bars

PREMIUM LIQUORS | 7
TOP SHELF LIQUORS | 8
DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEER | 4.5
IMPORT BOTTLED BEER | 5
DOMESTIC KEG | 350
IMPORT KEG | 500 
HOUSE WINE | 6
BOTTLED WATER  AND SODA | 2 
 
PREMIUM LIQUOR BRANDS
Tito’s, Crown Royal, Tanqueray, Bacardi, Captain Morgan, 
Malibu, Jack Daniel's, Dewars, Jose Cuervo 

TOP SHELF LIQUOR BRANDS
Grey Goose, Bombay Sapphire, Woodford Reserve, Knob 
Creek, Glenlivet, Patrón Silver 

DOMESTIC BOTTLED BEER
Bud Light, Coors Light, Michelob Ultra

IMPORT BOTTLED BEER
Stella Artois, Corona Extra

DOMESTIC KEGS
Bud Light, Miller Lite, Coors Light 

IMPORT KEGS
Blue Moon, Dos Equis

HOUSE WINE
J. Lohr Cabernet Sauvignon, Kendall-Jackson Chardonnay, 
Beringer White Zinfandel

Policies
River Spirit Casino Resort’s food and beverage department is the provider of all food and beverage  
services for conferences and events. Outside food or beverage is not allowed in our facilities. Food provided by 
River Spirit Casino Resort may not be taken off premises

BEVERAGE SERVICES
River Spirit Casino Resort is responsible for the administration of the laws pertaining to alcoholic beverages as set forth by the Oklahoma 
ABLE Commission. Alcoholic beverages may not be brought into our facilities by guests, nor can they be taken off premises. River Spirit 
Casino Resort has a right to refuse alcohol service to guests who appear intoxicated or underage and cannot provide a valid ID.  
Additionally, River Spirit Casino Resort has the right to terminate the service of alcohol beverages if your event is in violation of federal,  
tribal, state, county or city laws relating to the service of alcoholic beverages. 

MENUS AND DECORATION
Our banquet menus guide you in the selection of food and beverage services for your event. Please ask your resort sales event planner 
about any special dietary needs. Your resort sales event planner is also available to assist you with any specialty services that you may need 
such as linens, décor, floral arrangements and entertainment. 

PRICING
• A 20% service fee will be applied to all food and beverage sales, including alcohol.
• A 6% Resort Fee will be added to all food, non-alcoholic beverages, labor, rental fees, floral arrangements and service charges. 
• A 13.50% tax will be added to all alcoholic beverages.

The service charge is taxable under Oklahoma State Law. Pricing is subject to change prior to contract, but guaranteed prices will  
be confirmed with a signed Banquet Event Order (BEO) and specified deposit. 

PAYMENT
A deposit equal to 50% of the total amount of all services based on the signed contract is due to book or hold space for an event. 
The remaining balance is due 30 days prior to the event or when the deposit schedule states. A signed BEO is due 7 days prior to your 
event to guarantee services. Any on-site adjustments, additions or replenishments of the contracted catering services will be reflected on 
the banquet check, which will be provided and charged to you within 72 hours post event. You may finalize your payment by using your 
credit card authorization form on file with us, company check, cashier’s check or other major credit card. 

CANCELLATION POLICY
Please refer to executed sales agreement.

USE LICENSE AGREEMENT AND BANQUET EVENT ORDERS
The signed contract with its stated terms, signed BEO and addenda to the contract constitute the entire agreement between River Spirit 
Casino Resort and client/licensee.  Any on-site additions to these contracted arrangements will be accommodated based on availability  
and upon receipt of a signed BEO listing the additional items requested. 

GUARANTEES
The guaranteed number of attendees is required five business days prior to the date and time of the event (a business day is defined  
as Monday-Friday by noon). If the guarantee is not received as stated, the number specified on the signed BEO will be your guarantee.  
The guarantee is not subject to reduction after the five business day deadline. Increases in the number of attendees given after the final 
guarantee deadline may be subject to additional charges. The catering department will not be responsible or liable for serving additional  
guests, but will do so based on availability of product.  
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